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Official Directory.

L'NITrzD STATES SENATORS.

B_ L Gibson, New Orloans.
J B Eusti s .,1ew Orleans.

RErr.SrTi T IviJs.

P:srt Dist.T W Wilkenson, Plahnoemino

god Dist. H Dudley Coleman, ,,f Orlen 4

Third District, E J Gay, of Plaquapino

yeiirth District, N C Blana!ard, 1Shi'plot

,fifth Die. C J Toatuor, OuIchita.

61b Dist, SM Robertson, B-ton Rouge
' FEDE•A:.L CoTUiT.

SAiek Boarman, Shrevoport, Judge

M 0eses, Sbrovep,,rt, Dist. Att'y

Jobs W Wheaton, Shreveport. Clerk

A C Gibson, Shreveport, Marshall
SrATK OF'icza's.

FTNiebholls, Governor.

IJM.Je.fries, Liontenant Governor,
pj Masso., S-ercrtary of State.

OlifBi Steel, Auditor.
V H Pipes, Treasurer.

I:WNH Rogers, Attorney (ienernl.

JABmrtanx, 8Snperiu't Pub Edua'n.

. SUPREME COURT.

e Bermudez, N. 0. Chief Justice
PKlFobo, St. James,

i)MeEsery, Oaclhita S
'D Watkins, Resai ;divr / Associntos
OFeaner, Orlu.,,e

b.rt J Wilson, Clerk

COURT or Arra+TAI

First Circuit.

C Moncnre, Shreveport Judges
George, Minden

Parishes and Timeo of Court.

oFirst Mondays in Jantuary atnd

June.
lr:. Third Mondays in January
f *sd June.

ter: First Monday in February
-: aud July.

ills: Second Mondays in February
t.*ed July.
borne: Third oundays in Februnry
Sad July.
n: First Mondays in March and

'October.
In: Second Mondays in March and

October.
ton: Third Moudays in March and

October.
Krell: Fourth Mondays in Marhb

dad October.
First Mondays in April and No-

rvember.
otoehes: Second Mondays intApril

~•bd Novembor.
Fourth Mondays in April and

N ovembor.
s; First Mondays in May and De-

euh•er.
'River: Third Mondays in May lad
Decemlber.

Tnari DISTRacr CoU 'ia
posed of the 'arishes of Claiborne,

Union and Lincoln.
en Barksdale, Ruston. Jud e.

M'Cleadnn, Homn.r Dit. Attorney.
JURY TERtMS.".

LINCOLN.
id Mondays in January and July

NITh)N.

Mondays in Fohrnu ry ail Angust
S CL.tAIIIORNFY.

h Mondays in Fub'y and August
Non-Jury Terns.

LINCOLN.
Mondays in March and Soptemb'r

UNION.
d Mondays in April and Octube

CLAIBORNE.
-ondays in May and Novetlber

at SENAToRIAL DisTRICT.
I of the parishes of Claiborne,

_ville, Webster and Bossier.
S ISNATORas.

ipps. of Claiborne
VYance, of Bosiser

IORNl REPRElSENTATIVES.
ls , " Homer

son - Homer
. PaniRs OFrFiCns.
r gueson Clerk of Court

*sy Deputy and Notary
kpatrick, Sheriff
wn. Deputy
lendon, Treasurer
ardson, uAssessor,
Turner, Coroneor

sa, Burveyor
ison, Straymaster

POLICE JURY.
A Watson, President, Ward 6
W O'(YBanson, " 1
R Nee, "

AN Wins, " 3
" Lowe,. " 4

Bridges, " 5
SMeKeuzie, " 7
Ayoooek, 8 8

Rasey, Clerk.
WARD OF•ICERN.

-Barber, Summerleld, Magis-

by Constable.
ith, Gordon, Magistrate.
drson, Constable.

harvey, Hayneeville, Mags'tr
ory, Hayneaville, Magistr't.
oten, Constable.

ker, Constable.
amiter, Magistrate.

er, Consta
ks,Athens, Ma

Constable.
,le Magistrate.

, Constable.
rdon, Homer, Magistrate.

gee, Homer, Magistrate.
, Constable.

u, Constable.
. thers, Lllbonj[, M-str't.
imolds, Constable

TOwx orrIczRS.
Ward, . Mayor

. Harris, Marshall.
W F Bridges, Treasurer.

Ledge !e. 37 1. of P.

- .Orvacus-

OC
VC

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Dr. T. N. Nix. F. U. Meadows.

NIX, & MEADOWS,

DENTISTS,

HOMER, LA.

Have permauently located in Homer
and respectfnlly olivit the patronage of
the pnublic. '" Omce upstairs, over
the old Guardian oice.

DR. G. A. h]ARPER,

IIOMER, LA.

Offico Ionrs-- a. im. to 12 in., and 2 p.
mi.to 5 p. in.

Office over G.G. Gill's store.

It. P. WEBB,
ATTORNE Y-IN-FACT
and Notary Public,

and Real Estate Agent.
Will buy, l,•a eand sell reid oatate ofer-
cry d.crription. WVill ,lso represeut The
General Fire and Life Idtslrauce Agency
of New Orleans will make the collection
of claims a specialty.
tO"O{fcc up-stairs in the old postolfiee

bnilding, feorierly occupied by Dr. J. r'.
Johnston.

i. E .II.cClendon. C. W. Seals

McCLENDON & SEALS,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
HI[OMER, LA.

It" Will practice in all the Courts of
the Tziird Judicial District and the Su.
proem Cenrt of the State. Partnership
limnitedlto civil business.

DR. S. R. RICIIAIiDSn N,

Practicing physician
- ANDt--

Justice of the Pea. Ward
7.
Oflist side door west of tih McCra

iri brick corner-rear of J. E. Moore's
law omce, Homer, La.

DR. A. H. GLADDEN.

Physician and Surgeon,
HOMER, LA.

Respectfully tendir his service" to
the people of Homer and ricinity. Will
tceat cases conjoiutly without extra-
oharge.

J. E. MOORE,
ATTORNEY-AT - LAW,

HOMER, LA.
I" Will practice In the parishes of

Claiburne, Lincoln, Union and Bien-
vllle,

JNO. A. RICHARDSON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

HOMER, LA.
If•Ol e o p-stairs over G. 0. Gill's

JOEL W. HOLBERT.

ATTORNEY & COUNSEL-

OR AT-LAW,
WOMER, LOUISIANA.

m Practice in the State and Federal
Ceurte. Special attention given to Suc-
cession sad Collecting business.

DR. SILAS TURNER,

Practicing Physician,
HOMER, LA.

I Respectfully tendaer my aervicea to
the eiftzens of Homer and urrounding
country.

08fc Opposite GUAaxu x Offie.

Reidence East PUblio Square on Main
Street.

HOMER HASONIC

.0 0 LZG E
- BINS TEURMJAN.9.I 88.--

Pmxuar Divunos rim Moir, $200
SACae, ' " 300

"COWmcs, " " 4 00

100

JORDAN & BOOTH.

ARTISTIC AND ORIGINAL DESIGNS IN NOVE-

TIES OF - - .

Fine Clothing, Gent's
Furnishing Goods and Hats.

o Stock Large, Varied and Complete. o

JORDiN I 1OOT1,
No. 218 Texas Street, Shreveport, - - - La.

Will Dnplicate New Orleans and St. Louis Prices. PThe only American
House in Shreveport doaling in this kind of Goods. Country Ordurr solioltod.

SBRIDGEMAN,

COLLIER & CO.
- DEALERS IN-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
-SUCII AS-

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,

fOTIOYS, BOOTS, SHOES,

HATS, CAPS, oc., &c.,

Fresh goods always on hand at ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

Remember the place, North Side of the Public Square, in

the J.. K. Willet Brick Building, Homer, La.

ATTENTION,
CONTRACTORS,

BUILDERS
And all who use Sash, Doors,

Blinds and Moulding.
I have lately added to my STOCK and Immense line of the

above discribed Goods. I have in Stock and to arrive,

0. G, DOORS, WINDOWS,
3 by 7 8 by 12-12 Lights, Size, 2-4jx4-6
2-10x7 9x18-- 12 " " 2-71x6-6
2-10x6-10 10x18- 12 " " 2-10x6-6
2-8x6-8 12x16 -- 8
2-6x7
2-6x6-6

Also a great variety of Moulding. See my Prices.

They are as low as the lowest.

G. G. GILL.

The Largest DRY GOODS HOUSE in the State

outside New Orleans, covering 2000 squaro feet in

apace, for
DRY GOODS,

CLOTHING,

SI OES,

HA7 S

And everything for MAN, WOMAB N or CHILD.
The only House that manufactures its Own Shoes.

The Pioneers and originators of Low Prices for the
Beat Qualities.

FOR GOOD, HONEST VALUE,
GO TO

THE OLD RELIABLE
ZODIAGS.

Texas Street, Shreveport, La.

FLORSHEIM BRoS,
-WHOLESALE DEALERS IN-

Dry Goods, Notions,
Boots, Shoes

~~ B> l

These Expressions have their
Rewarld.

An Address by Prof. Henry Stevens,
Delirered on a Mlemorial Oc.

casion near llaynesville.

LAwLJ AND GEN'1TEIEN---
The simple fact thatt we have

gathered hero to strew fresh, sweet
flowers above the melancholy, but
cherished resting placo of friends
and loved onet, is evidence of a re-
finemnent of feelings glowing with-
In the hear, whos, influence can
be for good. Those to whom we
to-day with weeping offer our
tribute of respect sleep on uncon-
scious equally of our efferings and
our tears; but this nsithcr removes
the sense of obligation nor dries
the unstrained tear. Nor come
we to pows out sad obligations to
no purpose.

These expressions have their
reward. Man is a progressive,
wonderful creature. Progressive
only in the exercise of his facul-
ties, in the utilization of means
and opportunities, wonderful in
as much as so many come upoh
and pass from the stage of action
with so little thought of them-
selves as factors of society. They
come and when they have done
with time, whatever their course,
we remember all with kindness,
others with reverential ftelings.
While we profusely bestow upon
those memory's choicest gifts;
still we are conscious that these
gifts serve not to brighten the
abode of the remembered, yet with-
out the bestowal, we feel as if life
would be but a dreary midnight
to which the grave itself would be
the dawn of a glorious day. Is
there no pleasure in memony? Are
there indeed no benefits to aecrue
from the developmenr of sensibili-
ties that show to the world appro-
ciations, not mate, but attained
by assiduous labor-constant ex-
ercise. Memory is pleasant, is
meliorating, is invigorating. These
simple expressions nourish it, ex-
pand it. In a word, these simple
setions, utfeigned if they be, de-
velop manhood in its strength,
and polish womanhood in its loy-
liness, if it be allowed that these
are atributes of social beings.

Stop for one moment, and, if
you be one who has traveled afar
down the pathway of life, I ask,
are there no reminiscences that
cling around your declining walk,
hallowed with glorous influences?
If you be one who is just entering
the journey of active life, are there
no associations, no ties, that. now
'surround you, the remembrance

of which, when you shall have
neared the journey's end, will give
joy to the care-worn-heart, and in
the hope of the renewal of which,
will in past dispel the gloom and
fearlulness of the grave? a sta-
tion In common-not a home-to
all humanity.

You live not to yourself. Never

yet has man reached a station in
life that there did not cling around
I him the anxious solicitude of some

loving heart.
Yearly, Yea, daily these anxious

souls are passing away, leaving us
the legacy, their love. They have
gone. We call the departure
death. But that love, that legacy
is not dead, cannot die. fIt is as
immortal as the soul that has ta-
ken its flight; nor has it like that, spirit winged its way from earth

and us .* * * *

They are gone. We are pass-

ing on afast as un• wearied, fleet-

ing tnime rolls from before us the

impregnable bearrier, the future.

We lass on in this busy, throb-

bing, beautiful world rejoicing in
our successes, receiving unloaded
blessings; but again let us stop,
take our stand where we now are
in life's journey, let us look to-
wards the beginning or the end

and toll, of all earth's blessings,
what worth the living, but for the
solioitude, the expectations of
those present or those gone; what
of our successes even here where
a benign. Father has,lavishly be.
stowed every .laxury to be had
for the reaching only, were it not
for the hallowed influences en-

shrined within the heart, stimula-

ti;hng nai. to action.

K ~.-P ;wt.P t

flowers tha't decorate the lonely a

spots of thoulsats of herouis freed t
from uil and care? Thle perfume

firom these gifts, as it were, is h
wafted upon ec''-yv b.reeze to tell n
of a natzou'a gratefulunes, of f:mal-
ly ties and the power of their lat-
ter associations. Around the
hearthstone in an unbroken circlo
where is gathered that happy
group at home, but little thought 0
of the power of affection's cordS
may dwell; but observe as one byt

one passes out to battle in life or
to try the Future Beyond, and you
can not fail to mark the signifi-
cance of the power of affection,
following the loved one departing.

Wherever the wanderer goes, these
cluster around to strengthen in
every trial. You may be the wan-
derer or a care-worn worker, mn.y
have for years toiled under life's
most unfavorable, scnorching rays;
or, just ahead unsurmnountableob-
stacles may lie, when yeo stop in
the weary way to rest. Hero you
return to that unirokoen circle,
and again receive fresh showers
from that love that first crowned
your efforts-that love as near as
dear, as powerful as when you first
knew it. Having thus hold sweet
commune. You turn with vigor
renewed to push forward in life's
toilsome way. You turn from
that circle with to less anguish
than when it was first broken, an
anguish from which, though it be
almost deathly rending, you would
not, if you could, free yoursefl.

Then mlmory is invigorating, is

pleasant, must he cultured to be
developed. Within it is strewn
cherished seeds ot many a kind-
ness, that lie there without life or
spring up a dwarf when, if they
were dilligently cultured, they

would spring forth into life, bear-
ing blossoms exhaling the richest
perfume over the care-worn and
heart-stricken sojourner of eairth.

We are the keepers of these seeds,
our unfeigned expressions, their
culture, and will we, the happy
recipients of the labors of those
who consecrated their lives for us,
forbear to cast upon their last
resting place, a flower moiste:.ed
with the tear of rememberence,
when, from the simple fact itself,
we are to receive the richest boon
of life. Life! Did you ever think
of the responsibility of life, and
the non-responsibility of death?
The life of each individual is a

powerful influence. That of the

good is a glowing beacon light to

brighten the pathway of earthly
travelers. It may, however, for a

time, be obscured by Intervening
clouds; but so long as guardian
hands wreathe it with love and af-
fection, it lives to serve its pur-
pose. Like the star obscured, it
shines again. Like the star t is

fixed, and all the gloomy, threat-

ening clouds of earth cannot more
it. Again, scientists tell us the
star that now beams forth with

mellow light, to-day, stricken out,
centuries honde would pour forth
its lovely rays to gladd n earth
and earth's vogitation but a fee-
ble comparison is this to that

light: That love that streams
down from the good of Yore to
meliorate generations yet unborn,
nations and peoples yet to rise.

Nations, like families come and
pass away. In the day of their
growth, they drpft constitutions
as shields to the people's liberty.

These serve as mighty protections,
but the mightiest bulwarks of
this nation's freedom, is the light
that booms down from those who

sleep in Monteellio's and Vernon's
shades. Those who haye fallen

all along the line. Erase from

this peaple's memory Washing-
ton, Jefferson, the Adamses, heroes
all; let them not remember that
these labored with brain and hland
that the generations succeeding
might live in a land of freedom;
blot out the rememberance of a

thousand Warriors ebzmng out
their life-blood as the price of
liberty, and you will have torn

doen, completely demolished the
grandest frame-work to our free-

dom that to-day stands against
the intermal foe.

I present these ladies and gen-
tlemeo to show the power, the last-

] giajfltaeU that bqam foth from
i: 11 ~~hC: Il:

and neglect, mIy cease to be cher-

ishled to a saving degree. but this
would not, nor could, so hug as
history reim ains, extinguish the
meliorating influences of the no-
ile dead. incompnss this people

in the g'oor, of forgetfulnes,, let
tyrany sit. where freedom reigns
and this influence, this light will

shine forth from this gloom upon
other shores, making glad the
he:rts of another .people, just as
the light from the life, the love,
the anxiety of Lutha, Mulanc-
thon and Zurirglc shone out from
the gloomliness of European big-
otry to gladden and make better

New England's shores. T'hese are
bulwarks to national existenco in
which we must live to insure na-
tional prosperi,y. So the memo-
ry of life's light is the stay of per-
sonal character in which we must
live, if every avenue of the heart's
affections would be reachied.
Ramble among the reminiscences

of by-gone days; gather here and
there evidences of efforts put forth
in Sour behalf; observe anxious
bosoms hearing for your success,
and toll me not that the hollowed
influence does not make you a
strouger, a better man. Every
time you make your pious pil-
grimage there ramb:e you return
with renewed vigor, stand in the
way with broader views, with a
more intehgible conception of life.
But this is not all; not even the
most. Living fresh within memo-
1 ry, the love of those dear to our

.hearts, the past seems but yestcr-

day, while the joyous future seems
only to-morrow. It anatters not
whether you have triv;oled far
down the pathway or have just
.entered it, there are days, happy
days, though to remember them
may be sad, still they are happy
dary that are no more. You tra-
vel over these with a sadness, yet
a joy. You hear wisdo"is coun-
sel as it falls from lips sacred to
you. Farther back you hear
words of encouragement from ex-

pectant youthful campanions.
Further still, anti you wander

here, lost in the happy thoughts
of childhood's golden hours.

Arousing from the rtverie, you
.pproach the journey's end with

' the heart meliorated, and with
childhood's innocence flooding the
soul, you look beyond death and
the grave rejocing that soon those

childhood hours will eternally
crown you with the loved who are
'thronging, watchirig and waiting
Cyour arrival upon the shores of

oternal spring in that beautiful
Y land, "Over There."

; Barr Clover and Bermuda.

"Captaia J. D. Beattie of this

place, good authority, tells us that

tBurr clover not only thrives ad-
mirably on Bermuda sod but that
the Bermuda is largely bene0litted

Sthereby. In the first place decay-
e ing roots (he says he counted 152
lateral roots on one plant anti
there were numbers he did not
Scount) and the top growth that is
left to decay on the ground as the

seed ire ripened, both furnish a

t large share of fertilizing material
for the Bermuda; and then the
roots of the clover loosen up the
soil so completely that the grass
is largely benefitted, the same as
Melilotus loosena up the soil and

insures thereby a more luxurant
r growth of Johnson grass."

Is there any country on earth
where so many good things can be
truthfully said of it in regard to
its agricultural advantages as can
be said of the south, and yet the
t farmers are nearly all poor?
o In the instance just mentioned

s an excellent summer grass and a
a semi-winter grass grow kindly to-
a gether in the same sod, making a

;-good pasture nearly the year

a round. While clover grows in the
" same sod with Bermuda, and it is
ila semi-winter grass in the south.
g It.often commences its growth

;early in February. Other scmi-
a winter grasses do the same. We

t have numerous fine pasture and
f meadow grasses, giving its great

n advantages over farmers in high-
e er latitudes. We have a mild *11.

I mate extremely favorable for do-
t mestle animals; and yet southern

fariners make but hlittle hay, make
.no pastures of any consequence,

. and millians of cattle and hoes
a starve to death sometimes in a sin-

gle winter. Why are these things

6 ,- o=tAt#er ,14ceStock Joutrna


